Driven by the technological importance of the recently discovered ferroelectric HfO 2 , we explore a magnetoelectric effect at the HfO 2 -based ferroelectric-ferromagnetic interface. Using density-functionaltheory calculations of the Ni/HfO 2 /Ni (001) heterostructure as a model system, we predict a stable and sizable ferroelectric polarization in a few-nm-thick HfO 2 layer. For the Ni/HfO 2 interface with opposite polarization directions (pointing to or away from the interface), we find a sizable difference in the interfacial Ni-O bonding, resulting in dissimilar degrees of depletion of the electron density around the interface. The latter affects the relative population of the exchange-split majority and minority spin bands at the interface and thus the interfacial magnetic moments. The sizable change in the interface magnetization with ferroelectric polarization reversal of HfO 2 manifests a significant ferroelectrically induced magnetoelectric effect at the Ni/HfO 2 interface. Our results reveal promising prospects of ferroelectric-ferromagnetic composite multiferroics based on HfO 2 -based ferroelectric materials.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiferroic materials with coexisting ferroelectric and ferromagnetic orders have attracted much attention due to the magnetoelectric coupling opening alternative prospects for electronic devices [1, 2] . Switching magnetization by applied electric rather than magnetic field or spinpolarized current requires much less energy [3] [4] [5] , making multiferroics promising for memory and logic applications [6, 7] . Due to a limited number of single-phase multiferroic compounds operating at room temperature, composite multiferroics containing ferroelectric (or piezoelectric) and ferromagnetic components have been considered as viable candidates [8] [9] [10] [11] . It was shown that composite multiferroic materials often have much larger magnetoelectric coupling compared to their single-phase counterparts, resulting from strain-mediated [12] [13] [14] [15] or charge-mediated [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] coupling mechanisms.
There are, however, a number of challenges to exploiting the magnetoelectric coupling in emerging device technologies [3] . Among them are fabricating multiferroic composite structures at the nanoscale without loss of * qyang@xtu.edu.cn † tsymbal@unl.edu ‡ valexandrov2@unl.edu functionality and making ferroic components compatible with the silicon-based semiconductor technology [22] . It is established that ferroelectric properties often deteriorate with reducing film thickness, which makes a composite structure useless at the nanoscale. Also, most of the traditional perovskite ferroelectrics are incompatible with the CMOS technology.
Recently, ferroelectricity has been discovered in doped hafnia (HfO 2 ) films [23, 24] , which may help to address the abovementioned challenges. The origin of the ferroelectric behavior was attributed to the formation of a noncentrosymmetric orthorhombic phase of HfO 2 . Firstprinciples calculations predicted two possible ferroelectric phases of HfO 2 , namely, orthorhombic polar phases with the space group symmetries of Pca2 1 and Pmn2 1 [25] . The direct experimental evidence of the ferroelectric Pca2 1 phase was provided by scanning transmission electron microscopy [26] . These findings stimulated significant efforts in studying relevant properties of ferroelectric HfO 2 films [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , showing their applicability as a functional gate oxide in nanoscale FeFET memory devices [33, 34] and ferroelectric tunnel junctions [35] [36] [37] .
These results indicate that ferroelectric HfO 2 may be a promising material to serve as a ferroelectric component in composite multiferroic structures. Due to the ferroelectricity of doped HfO 2 thin films down to a few nanometers thickness [38] and good compatibility with the Si-based semiconductor process [39] , HfO 2 -based multiferroic heterostructures are potentially feasible for technological applications. In this regard, exploring the magnetoelectric effect in ferroelectric and ferromagnetic heterostructures where HfO 2 is used as a ferroelectric constituent is important for searching alternate composite multiferroics compatible with Si technology.
In this paper, we employ density functional theory (DFT) calculations to explore the charge-mediated magnetoelectric coupling between ferroelectric HfO 2 and ferromagnetic Ni thin films, which is also compatible with the Si-based semiconductor technology [40, 41] , in a composite multiferroic layered structure. We assume that HfO 2 belongs to the orthorhombic structural phase of the Pca2 1 space group with the polarization direction perpendicular to the interface and consider fcc Ni as a representative ferromagnetic metal film to create a Ni/HfO 2 /Ni (001) ferroelectric-ferromagnetic heterostructure. We demonstrate a stable and switchable ferroelectric polarization in the heterostructured HfO 2 thin films and predict a strong magnetoelectric coupling at the Ni/HfO 2 interface driven by HfO 2 polarization reversal. Our results provide additional insights into the ferroelectricity of HfO 2 thin films and mechanisms of the magnetoelectric coupling induced by polarization switching. These insights may be useful for the experimental realization of composite multiferroic materials based on ferroelectric HfO 2 .
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
DFT calculations are performed using the Vienna Ab initio simulation package (VASP) within the projectoraugmented wave (PAW) formalism [42] . The generalized gradient approximation Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (GGA PBE) functional [43] is adopted to treat the exchangecorrelation effects. The optimized lattice constant of Ni along the (110) direction is found to be 4.980 Å, which is only 0.1% less than the experimental lattice constant (4.984 Å). The optimized lattice parameters a, b, and c of the orthorhombic unit cell of HfO 2 (Pca2 1 space group) are 5.246, 5.034, and 5.064 Å, respectively, in good agreement with the experimental data [26] and the previous DFT results [44, 45] . The spontaneous polarization for bulk HfO 2 calculated using the Berry phase method [46] is 51.8 µC/cm 2 , which agrees well with previously reported theoretical and experimental values [21, 28, 47] . The calculated band gap of the bulk HfO 2 is 4.36 eV, which is in reasonable agreement with the experimentally measured value (5.6 eV) [48] . It should be mentioned that the hybrid exchange-correlation functionals could provide a better agreement between theoretical and experimental band gaps [49, 50] , however, at a much higher computational cost.
To explore the magnetoelectric properties of the Ni/HfO 2 interfaces, we construct Ni/HfO 2 /Ni heterostructures by stacking N unit cell (u.c.) layers of HfO 2 and nine monolayers of Ni along the (001) direction. We assume symmetric interface terminations, which allows us to examine the magnetic properties of the Ni/HfO 2 (001) interface for polarization pointing to the Ni layer (P ↓ ) or away from the Ni layer (P ↑ ), using the same structural model with unidirectional polarization of HfO 2 . We note that, since the conventional unit cell of HfO 2 contains four Hf and eight O atoms arranged in alternating atomic planes of Hf and O, such a nonstoichiometric HfO 2 slab has a noninteger number of unit cells N. The convergence of interfacial polarization and magnetization with respect to HfO 2 thickness is analyzed by constructing heterostructures with three different thicknesses of the HfO 2 layer ( Fig. 1 By comparing the total energies of the Ni/HfO 2 /Ni heterostructures with O atoms locating at the hollow and atop sites of the interfacial Ni atoms, we find that the hollow-site configuration is about 0.7 eV energetically more favorable than the atop configuration. Therefore, in this work, we only focus on the hollow-site configuration of the Ni/HfO 2 interfaces as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The inplane lattice constant of the heterostructure is fixed to the experimental value of cubic Ni (4.984 Å), while the out-of-plane lattice constant and all the internal coordinates are fully relaxed. Under this constraint, polarization of bulk HfO 2 is enhanced up to 64.7 µC/cm 2 . The effect of strain on the magnetoelectric effect is also analyzed (see the Supplemental Material [52] ) by constraining the in-plane lattice constant to the experimental value of yttrium-stabilized zirconia (YSZ, a = 5.185 Å) [53] , which is a commonly used substrate in the epitaxial growth of HfO 2 -based ferroelectric films. Figure 1(b) shows the calculated relative displacements between hafnium and oxygen atoms across the HfO 2 layer. From the inset of Fig. 1(b) , it is seen that there are two types of symmetrically inequivalent oxygen atoms in the Pca2 1 HfO 2 : the oxygen (denoted as O1), which is located in the central plane of the two adjacent Hf atomic planes and the oxygen (denoted as O2), which is displaced along the -z direction from the central plane leading to the ferroelectric polarization along +z direction. Therefore, we define the polar Hf-O displacement in the HfO 2 layer as the difference between the z coordinate of each Hf atomic layer and average z coordinate of the two adjacent O2 atomic planes as illustrated by the insert in Fig. 1(b) . It can be seen that the polar displacements are not uniform across the HfO 2 layer with displacements being reduced (increased) near the bottom (top) interface. In general, the displacement profiles for the heterostructures with different thicknesses of HfO 2 reveal similar features, and the displacement in the central HfO 2 layers is close to that for the bulk HfO 2 (0.57 Å). The observed magnitude of polar displacements is rather large as compared to the Ti-O polar displacements in typical perovskite ferroelectrics such as PbTiO 3 (0.32 Å) [54] . Such a Hf-O displacement profile in the HfO 2 layer results in shorter (longer) Ni-O2 bonds at the bottom (top) interfaces for polarization pointing along the +z direction. We can also notice some increase in the Hf-O displacement near the bottom interface (see Fig. 1 ) due to a strong Ni-O2 interaction that weakens the bonds between Hf and O2 atoms.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Next, we analyze the atomic structure around the Ni/HfO 2 interfaces, which are different by polarization orientation pointing away from (P ↑ ) and to (P ↓ ) the interface. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the side views of the two interfaces. It is seen that the main difference between the atomic structures at the P ↑ and P ↓ interfaces results from the displacements of the O2 atoms leading to contraction and elongation of the Ni-O2 bonds at the two interfaces, respectively. Table I . It is seen that they differ considerably for the two polarization states of the HfO 2 film (pointing away from or to the Ni layer). For example, two Ni atoms at the P ↑ interface exhibit magnetic moments of 1.088 and 1.068 µ B , more than 0.2 µ B larger than those of the Ni atoms at the P ↓ interface. The O1 atoms at the two interfaces, which exhibit very small displacements upon polarization switching, have comparable magnetic moments. However, magnetic moments of the O2 atoms at the two interfaces differ substantially ( µ = 0.254 µ B ), which is consistent with the different Ni-O2 bond lengths at the two interfaces. Therefore, the polarization-induced difference between the total magnetic moments at the two interfaces reaches 1.448 µ B (0.058 µ B /Å 2 ), which is significantly larger than that of the Fe/BaTiO 3 interfaces (0.019 µ B /Å 2 ) [16] . We point out that all the magnetic moments of the aforementioned Ni and O atoms at both interfaces are significantly larger than 024044-3 µ is the difference between the atomic magnetic moments at the two interfaces. Total magnetic moments in the last row are counted in an interface unit cell, which includes 2 Ni1, 2 Ni2, 2 O1 and 2 O2 at each interface. The magnetic moments for the unlisted atoms of the heterostructure are almost zero for HfO 2 and close to the bulk values for Ni. To understand the origin of the polarization-induced difference in magnetization at the Ni/HfO 2 interface, we further analyze the electronic properties of the interfacial structures in terms of local density of states (DOS). Figure 3 shows the local DOS projected onto the Ni 3d and O 2p electronic states of the interfacial atoms. The overall trend is that the DOS of all the interfacial Ni and O atoms moves to the higher energy relative to the bulk DOS, especially in the case of O atoms. This is due to the interfacial O atoms attracting electron density from the nearby Ni atoms to saturate the broken bonds with Hf at the Ni/HfO 2 interface. Since the minority spin DOS at the Fermi energy is much larger than the majority spin DOS, the loss of the minority spin electrons leads to the increase of magnetic moments of the interfacial Ni compared to the bulk Ni. Hybridization between the Ni 3d and O 2p orbitals at the interface (seen in Fig. 3 from the O 2p DOS mirroring the Ni 3d DOS around the Fermi energy) leads to the exchange splitting of the O 2p bands, inducing magnetic moments on the O1 and O2 atoms. A similar behavior is also observed in the nonferroelectric Ni/HfO 2 /Ni heterostructures, as shown in the Supplemental Material [52] , indicating that the overall enhanced magnetism at the Ni/HfO 2 interface is independent of the ferroelectric polarization. Ferroelectric polarization changes the electron occupation and the strength of hybridization between the Ni 3d and O 2p orbitals at the interface and affects the magnitude of the For the ferroelectric Ni/HfO 2 /Ni heterostructure, as seen from Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), the Ni 3d DOS at the P ↑ interface shifts to the higher energy compared to the Ni 3d DOS at the P ↓ interface. This is due to the positive (negative) screening charge at the P ↑ (P ↓ ) interface, which leads to the enhanced (suppressed) depletion of minority spin electrons and hence to the enhanced (reduced) magnetic moments of the interfacial Ni atoms. This behavior is mirrored by the interfacial O atoms. As seen from Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), the enhanced (reduced) depletion of minority spin electrons occurs at the interfacial O 2p orbitals, which enhances (reduces) the magnetic moments of the O atoms at the P ↑ (P ↓ ) interface. The effect is especially sizable for the O2 atoms at the P ↑ interface, due to the strong Ni-O2 bonding described above. The strong hybridization between the Ni 3d and O2 2p orbitals at the P ↑ interface leads to the large asymmetry between the spinup and spin-down DOS of the O2 2p states, as can be seen from the spin-resolved DOS in Fig. 3(d) . This results in the notable difference in the magnetic moments of the O2 atoms at the two interfaces (0.254 µ B ).
Based on the above observations, we conclude that the ferroelectrically induced magnetoelectric effect at the 024044-4 (a) (b) FIG. 4 . Spin densities, defined as the difference between the majority and minority spin charge densities, at the P ↑ (a) and P ↓ (b) interfaces, respectively. The spin densities are shown within the y-z plane by averaging the spin densities along the x direction for the convenience of demonstration.
Ni/HfO 2 interface can be attributed to two main effects:
(1) the larger (smaller) electron density depletion at the P ↑ (P ↓ ) interface due to screening of the polarization charge of ferroelectric HfO 2 , and (2) the stronger (weaker) hybridization between the O 2p and Ni 3d orbitals at the P ↑ (P ↓ ) interface due to the shorter (longer) Ni-O bonds induced by polarization. The difference in magnetization between the P ↑ and P ↓ interfaces due to ferroelectric polarization of HfO 2 is further illustrated by plotting spin densities at both interfaces ( Fig. 4) . It is seen from Fig. 4(a) that the O2 atoms have stronger interaction with the interfacial Ni atoms when polarization is pointing away from Ni. It induces more significant magnetization of O2 at the P ↑ interface [ Fig. 4(a) ] compared to that at the P ↓ interface as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The larger depletion of electron density at the P ↑ interface, which is the loss of minority spin electrons as shown by the orbital-resolved DOS of the interfacial atoms in Fig. 3 , contributes to the larger spin density at the P ↑ interface than at the other interface.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, we study ferroelectricity and the magnetoelectric effects in Ni/HfO 2 /Ni (001) heterostructures by means of DFT calculations. We find that a stable and switchable ferroelectric polarization is sustained in the HfO 2 films of a few unit cells. Reversal of the polarization leads to a sizeable change in the interfacial magnetic moments at the Ni/HfO 2 interface, which manifests an interface magnetoelectric effect induced by ferroelectric polarization. This magnetoelectric effect originates from stronger (weaker) Ni-O interactions and the higher (lower) depletion of minority spin electrons when the polarization direction is pointing away from (to) the ferromagnetic Ni layer. This mechanism of the ferroelectrically induced magnetoelectric effect is of general significance, and therefore, we expect a similar behavior for interfaces between HfO 2 -based ferroelectrics and other ferromagnetic metals, such as Fe, Co, and their alloys. Since HfO 2 -based thin films sustain a stable ferroelectric polarization at a very small film thickness and are compatible with Si-based semiconductor technology, our findings have potential for applications in microelectronics. We hope, therefore, that our theoretical predictions of a large magnetoelectric effect at the Ni/HfO 2 interface will stimulate experimental studies of this and other composite multiferroics based on ferroelectric HfO 2 .
